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1.	Valutazione	della	ricerca:		
lo	stato	dell’arte	nel	2011	

Key	points		
8.	Bibliometrics	are	not	suﬃciently	
robust	at	this	stage	to	be	used	
formulaically	or	to	replace	expert	
review	in	the	REF.	However	there	is	
considerable	scope	for	citaLon	
informaLon	to	be	used	to	inform	
expert	review.		

ERA	2010:	Ranking	of	Journals	
Kim	 Carr:	 «There	 is	 clear	 and	
consistent	 evidence	 that	 the	
rankings	 were	 being	 deployed	
inappropriately	 within	 some	
quarters	 of	 the	 sector,	 in	 ways	
that	 could	 produce	 harmful	
outcomes	 [...].	 [...]	 the	 removal	
of	the	ranks	and	the	provision	of	
the	publica>on	proﬁle	will	ensure	
they	 will	 be	 used	 descrip>vely	
rather	than	prescrip>vely.»	 Kim	Carr,	the	Australian	
Minister	for	Innova+on,	
Industry,	Science	and	
Research	
30	maggio	2011	
David	Sweeney	[Director	
HEFCE]:	«it	is	an	underpinning	
element	in	the	exercise	that	
journal	impact	factors	will	not	
be	used.	I	think	we	were	very	
interested	to	see	that	in	
Australia,	where	they	conceived	
an	exercise	that	was	heavily	
dependent	on	journal	rankings,	
aDer	carrying	out	the	ﬁrst	
exercise,	they	decided	that	
alterna>ve	ways	of	assessing	
quality»	
“The	idea	that	research	assessment	must	be	done	using	“simple	
and	objec>ve”	methods	is	increasingly	prevalent	today.		The	
“simple	and	objec>ve”	methods	are	broadly	interpreted	as	
bibliometrics,	that	is,	cita>on	data	and	the	sta>s>cs	derived	from	
them.	There	is	a	belief	that	cita>on	sta>s>cs	are	inherently	more	
accurate	because	they	subs>tute	simple	numbers	for	complex	
judgments,	and	hence	overcome	the	possible	subjec>vity	of	peer	
review.	But	this	belief	is	unfounded.”	
17	gennaio	2011	
“Any	bibliometric	evalua>on	should	be	>ghtly	
associated	to	a	close	examina>on	of	a	researcher’s	
work,	in	par>cular	to	evaluate	its	originality,	an	
element	that	cannot	be	assessed	through	a	
bibliometric	study.”	
2.	VQR,	la	via	italiana	alla	
valutazione	della	ricerca	
1 
2 
Valutazione 
bibliometrica 
automatica: 
due tipi di 
errore 
“gli	 errori	 che	 possono	 essere	 commessi	 con	 il	
criterio	della	mediana	possono	essere	di	due	>pi,	
di	segno	opposto.	Il	primo	errore	è	di	escludere	
persone	di	valore	[...]	Siamo	dunque	al	secondo	
>po	 di	 errore:	 che	 il	 criterio	 della	 mediana	
consenta	di	 selezionare	 studiosi	 che	hanno	 solo	
prodoLo	 numerosi	 lavori,	 ma	 di	 bassa	 qualità.	
Questo	errore	è	più	serio”	
•  Inedito	metodo	bibliometrico:	
Il	“mix	valuta+vo”	della	VQR	2004-2010	
•  Si	usano	insieme	peer	review	e	bibliometria	
Ma	è	lecito	mescolare	peer	review		
e	bibliometria?	
3.	Cronaca	di	un		
esperimento	annunciato	
GEV01	
GEV02	
GEV03	
GEV04	
GEV05	
GEV06	
GEV07	
GEV08	
GEV09	
GEV13	
Conclusioni	tu\e	uguali	
Conclusioni	tu\e	uguali	
“Nel	totale	del	campione	dei	prodoO	del	
GEV_X	conferi>	per	la	valutazione,	si	
riscontra	una	più	che	adeguata	
concordanza	tra	valutazioni	eﬀeLuate	con	
il	metodo	della	revisione	tra	pari	e	con	
quello	bibliometrico.”	
Conclusioni	tu\e	uguali	...	o	quasi	
Facciamo	uno	
zoom	sul	Rapporto	
di	Area	09	
Rapporto		
di	Area	09	
ma	la	concordanza	è	più	che	adeguata	o	moderata?	
Facciamo	uno	
zoom	sul	Rapporto	
di	Area	09	
Mancano	degli	spazi.		
Non	è	che	il	rapporto	dell’area	09	(quella	con	la	concordanza	peggiore),	
ha	subito	una	correzione	“last	minute”	per	uniformarlo	agli	altri	rapporL,	
con	una	sosLtuzione	che	richiedeva	più	carageri?	
Un	rapporto,	molL	working	papers	e	
anche	un	arLcolo	scienLﬁco	




4.	Bibliometrics	vs	peer	review:		
do	they	agree?	


Cohen’s	kappa	
Weighted	Cohen’s	kappa	
«The second row in Table 13 reports the “VQR 
weighted” kappa. The resulting statistic is quite 
similar to the linearly weighted kappa, indicating 
fair to good agreement for the total sample 
(0.54) and for Economics, Management and 
Statistics, and poor agreement for History (0.29).» 
Therefore: 
‘‘the agencies that run these evaluations 
could feel confident about using 
bibliometric evaluations and interpret the 
results as highly correlated with what they 
would obtain if they performed informed 
peer review’’ (Bertocchi et al. 2015) 
Is this true? 

moderate 
moderate 
unacceptable 
unacceptable 
fair to good 
Concordanza:	“fair	to	good”.	Ma	quanto	“good”?	
E	negli	altri	GEV	come	va?	
Cohen’s 
kappa for 
Economy and 
Statistics: 
a statistical 
anomaly? 
Baccini	e	De	Nicolao:		
Area	13,	“a	fatally	ﬂawed	experiment”	
•  random	sampling	took	into	account	authors’	requests	to	be	evaluated	by	
peer	review;	
•  the	referees	might	have	known	that	they	were	part	of	the	experiment;		
•  the	referees	might	have	known	the	precise	merit	class	in	which	each	
arLcle	was	classiﬁed	by	using	bibliometrics;		
•  the	synthesis	of	the	two	referee’s	judgments	was	deﬁned	by	a	Consensus	
Group	composed	by	(at	least)	two	panel	members;	
•  the	panel	members	forming	the	Consensus	Groups	knew	that	their	ﬁnal	
judgment	would	be	used	for	the	experiment;	
•  at	least	53	%	of	the	IR	evaluaLons	was	not	expressed	by	referees,	but	
directly	by	the	Area	13	panelists.		
For	these	reasons,	results	reached	for	Area	13	have	to	be	considered	as	fatally	
ﬂawed	by	virtue	of	the	protocol	modiﬁca>ons	introduced	by	the	area	panel	
Many of the points raised by Baccini and De Nicolao (henceforth BD) 
were already addressed in the RP paper. Other points are either 
incorrect or not supported by evidence.  
Bertocchi et al.’s comment dismiss our explanation and suggest that the difference 
was due to ‘‘differences in the evaluation processes between Area 13 and other 
areas’’. In addition, they state that all our five claims about Area 13 experiment 
protocol ‘‘are either incorrect or not based on any evidence’’. Based on textual 
evidence drawn from ANVUR official reports, we show that: (1) none of the four 
differences listed by Bertocchi et al. is peculiar of Area 13; (2) their five arguments 
contesting our claims about the experiment protocol are all contradicted by official 
records of the experiment itself. 
5.	Concordanza		
o	fallacia	sta+s+ca?	

«K is always statistically different from zero, showing that there is a 
fundamental agreement among the two distributions which may not be 
attributed to mere chance, regardless of the weight used to calculate 
the differences among the two distributions. The value of K ranges from 
0.16 to 0.61 depending on the area and weights, being on average equal 
to 0.32, a value that is usually considered as ‘poor to fair’ in the literature 
(Landis and Koch 1977).» 
Therefore: 
“results of the analysis relative to the degree 
of concordance and systematic difference 
may be considered to validate the general 
approach of combining peer review and 
bibliometric methods” (Ancaiani et al. 2015) 
Is this true? 
Una	nozione	insegnata	in	tun	i	corsi	di	
staLsLca	di	base:	la	diﬀerenza	tra	
sta<s<cal	e	prac<cal	signiﬁcance	

the false belief 
that [statistically] 
significant results 
are automatically 
big and important 
The	signiﬁcance	fallacy	
Statistical significance “is generally of little practical value, 
since a relatively low value of kappa can yield a significant 
result. In other words, a value such as k = 0.41 (in spite of 
the fact that is statistically significant) may be deemed by a 
researcher to be too low a level of reliability (i.e. degree of 
agreement) to be utilized within a practical context” (Sheskin 
2003). 
“the results reported by Ancaiani et al. do not support a good 
concordance between peer review and bibliometrics. [...] 
On the basis of these data, the conclusion that it is possible to 
use both technique as interchangeable in a research 
assessment exercise appears to be unsound.” (Baccini and 
De Nicolao 2017) 
Una	citazione	riferita	proprio	alla	kappa	di	Cohen	
These results 
highlight the 
importance of the 
statistical re-education 
of researchers 
Sta+s+cal	re-educa+on	needed	
6.	Da+	chiusi,		
concordanza	non	replicabile	
Dal	2014	abbiamo	tentato	di	
replicare	l’esperimento	
•  ANVUR	non	fornisce	i	daL	necessari		
(mail	10/2/2014	a	Presidente	Fantoni)	


12
3
4
5
Protocollo	5X5	vs.	protocollo	4X4	
Protocollo	5X5	vs.	protocollo	4X4	
valori bassi 
di kappa non 
pubblicati da 
ANVUR 

Errore	nei	daL	o	altro?	
Ancaiani et al. 2015 
Altro:	ci	sono	due	sistemi	di	pesi	
chiamaL	nello	stesso	modo	
Altri	daL	che	non	quadrano.	
Perché?	


Errori	inspiegabili	nella	replica	
ERROR: 
47.583? 
Population: 86.998 
E
R
R
O
R
: 
ERROR 
7,597 
7.	Conclusioni	
ANVUR	e	la	giusLﬁcazione	della	
poliLca	italiana	per	la	ricerca	
Why	 this	 extraordinary	disseminaLon	eﬀort	was	produced	by	
scholars	working	for	ANVUR?		
Probably	because	the	publicaLon	in	scholarly	journals	
represent	an	ex-post	jusLﬁcaLon	of	the	unprecedented	dual	
system	of	evaluaLon	developed	and	applied	by	ANVUR.		
The	metodology	and	results	of	the	research	assessment	are	
jusLﬁed	ex-post	by	papers	wrigen	by	scholars	that	have	
developed	and	applied	the	methodology	adopted	by	the	Italian	
government.		
Moreover,	the	results	of	these	papers	cannot	be	replicated	
because	the	data	were	not	made	available	to	scholars	other	
than	those	working	for	ANVUR.		
PoliLca	vaccinale		
Government	prescribes	a	new	mandatory	vaccine	in	compliance	with	the	
recommendaLon	of	a	report	issued	by	an	agency	such	as	the	Food	and	Drug	
AdministraLon.		
A	couple	of	years	awer	the	mandatory	adopLon,		scholarly	journals	publish	
arLcles,	authored	by	members	of	the	FDA	commigee	that	issued	the	
report.		
Although	not	declared,	these	arLcles	reproduce	contents	and	conclusions	
of	the	FDA	report,	thus	providing	a	de	facto	–	though	ex	post	-	scienLﬁc	
jusLﬁcaLon	of	the	report	itself.		
When	independent	scholars	ask	data	for	replicaLng	results,	the	agency	
does	not	reply	or,	alternaLvely,	denies	the	data	alleging	that	they	are	
conﬁdenLal.		
Fortunately,	this	is	not	the	way	health	decisions	are	usually	taken.	
Inquinamento	della	legeratura	
